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Help your staff achieve their bucket list with the Triple A Programme!
Employers can now invest in the long term well-being of their staff with a new positive ageing 
programme aimed at those aged over-45.  

What is the Triple A Programme?
The Triple A programme provides participants with resources and information to create an 
action plan for positive ageing.  A comprehensive workbook guides participants through 
interactive modules designed to empower people approaching retirement.  The programme 
also helps people whose whanau are nearing retirement age. 

Who designed the Triple A Programme?
The programme was developed by Age Concern Counties Manukau Inc, using their expert 
knowledge, skills and resources.  A burgeoning population of baby boomers is already 
placing heavy demand on the availability of resources for retirement-aged people.  Without 
an action plan for the next stage of their lives, people approaching retirement are left with 
fewer choices if their circumstances change.  Age Concern Counties Manukau developed the 
Triple A programme to proactively assist people before they retire.

Why invest in this programme?

‣ You will empower your staff by encouraging 
them to think about and plan for this  exciting 
(some say the best!) time of their lives.  It’s 
a great way to show them how much you 
value their contribution to your business.

‣ It’s socially responsible.  Think of it as 
looking after New Zealand’s future - and 
your company’s image! 

‣ Your support of this programme in turn 
supports Age Concern’s provision of 
services to older people in the community.
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What topics are covered in the 
Triple A Programme?

The programme is designed to 
enable those currently in the 
second half of their working lives 
(or those assisting retirement-age 
w h a n a u ) t o d e v e l o p a 
comprehensive, holistic retirement 
plan.  Topics covered include:

‣Accommodation/Housing
‣Transport
‣Money
‣Health
‣Community Involvement
‣Enduring Power of Attorney
‣End of Life Planning

Triple A Programme - Structure and Cost

The twelve-hour interactive programme can be 
structured as 4 x 3-hour modules, or tailored to suit your 
needs.  

Each participant is given a workbook to assist them in 
creating their own active ageing action plan.  They will 
receive a participation certificate and the employer 
receives a certificate acknowledging their investment in 
their staff.

We bring the programme to your workplace if there is a 
suitable venue, or host it offsite (offsite venue hire will 
incur an additional charge).

1-9 participants:  $90 pp per session (x 4 sessions)
10-15 participants:   $2,500 for all 4 sessions
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Quote from BUPA following the Triple A programme delivered to the David Lange Care 
Home in 2013:

“BUPA engages with all employees.  We are flexible and invest in our employees and everyone 
is part of an age-friendly culture.  We were delighted to be approached by Age Concern 
Counties Manukau Inc to utilise their Active Ageing Action programme.  

One of our employees said ‘Although I thought I was pretty savvy when it came to retirement 
planning before attending the Triple A programme, I got a lot out of it.  The course is interactive 
and promotes discussion and reflection.  It made me think more deeply about aspects of 
planning for retirement that I could put in place now, and as a result I have already taken some 
major steps forward.’ ” 

For further information about the 
Triple A Programme contact:
Wendy Bremner
Chief Executive Officer
Age Concern Counties Manukau Inc
09 279 4331 ext 810
email! wendyb@accm.org.nz
web! accm.org.nz
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